GPLLA Reaches out to Drexel Library Students; Participates in Special Library Panel Series

In late April, the Greater Philadelphia Law Library Association (GPLLA) hosted a panel discussion at the Drexel iSchool. Now in its second year, the GPLLA event was part of a week-long special library panel series designed to expose Drexel students to the assortment of career options.

The GPLLA panel featured representatives from a wide variety of law library environments, including: Michelle Ayers, head of research services at the U.S. Court of Appeals, Third Circuit; Nancy Garner, head of information & research services at Jenkins Law Library; Tim Von Dulin, reference librarian at the University of Pennsylvania’s Biddle Law Library; and Greg Weyant, library director at Obermayer Rebmann Maxwell & Hippel LLP. GPLLA president Susan Posternock served as a moderator for the panel discussion and said, “we’re thrilled to reach out to the library student community, both in person and online.”
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